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 THIRD    PARTY    INSURANCE
 
Date	Place	Cause
February, 1954   "Godiva," Los Mechanical
Alamos,  New    failure
Mexico
November, 1955 Arco.   Idaho,     Human error;
U.S.A.	employee pres-
sed the wrong
button
June, 1956
Saclay,   France  Fuel  element
and can failure
July, 1954
Argonne, Idaho Deliberate for
U.S.A.	experiment
February, 1957   'Godiva/'   Los  Mechanical
Alamos,  New    failure
Mexico
October, 1957    Windscale Pile Mechanical
No.  1,	failure
Cumberland
May, 1958
Chalk River,     Mechanical
Canada	failure
October, 1958     Vinca,   Yugo-    Runaway
slavia
February, 1959   Marcoule,	Explosion
France    •
November, 1959 Oak Ridge,        Explosion
U.S.A.
April, 1960        Waltz Mill,        Broken fuel
U.S.A.	element
June, 1960          Chemistry  In-   Students'
stitute,	errors
Rechife,   Brazil
 Result
large
An       unexpectedly
prompt-critical burst.
Control of the uranium got
out of hand; the central core
and inside shell of its con-
tainer vessel were badly
damaged. No one was hurt
or dangerously exposed.
The casing enclosing one of
the uranium fuel rods split
and released a quantity of
radioactive ash up the chim-
ney; operation held up for a
short time while the broken
fuel element was removed
and repairs done.
The reactor was made to
" run away "; there was a
mild explosion and no
appreciable radioactive fall-
out more than a few hun-
dred feet away.
Nuclear power surge much
higher than expected level;
power unit destroyed but no
one hurt and no building
damage.
Overheating with radioactive
gas released through the
chimney on to the surround-
ing countryside. Compensa-
tion was paid to farmers for
loss of sale of milk.
A red-hot rod was with-
drawn. It burst into flames
and contaminated the reactor
room.
One person killed and five
injured, four of them suffer-
ing serious bone disease.
One person killed.
The reactor and environs
had to be decontaminated
and 250 persons were ex-
amined.
Premises had to be decon-
taminated.	,
Building evacuated and a
number of persons will be
affected in various ways, be-
cause the reactor was trans-
ported on a lorry which was
subsequently used to carry
food.

